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New York attorney Brian Bradford should have listened to the advice of both his wife and a

co-worker. The lawsuit he agreed to commence by fi ling a Complaint on behalf of a class of doctors

was a new area of law in which he had little litigation experience. Plus, the target Defendant was the

largest managed health care company in the world, ZeiiMed. He was truly in over his head. Little did

Brian realize that the Defendant ZeiiMed was an unforgiving, vengeful and diabolical multibillion

dollar corporation that didn't merely defeat its adversaries, it conquered them. After Brian

fortuitously discovered internal corporate documentation that disclosed the damaging secrets of

ZeiiMed, the fi ght for survival began. He quickly learned he did not have a chance without the able

assistance of several bright and accomplished women who were a signifi cant presence in his life.

Brian decides to fi ght back in a manner as ruthless as the forces unleashed by ZeiiMed. The

mayhem that results has irreversible consequences to many on both sides of the battle lines. His

world would never be the same again and ZeiiMed would never relent in its pursuit.
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A very fun and fast paced read. I can't wait for the next book to find out what happens to Brian.

Great book by a new author. I really enjoyed his detailed descriptions! There are places on Long

Island that I now need to see. Good story line - looking froward to the next one!

This book was very entertaining. I really enjoyed it. Buy it today. Can't wait until the next one comes



out!!
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